After breast cancer surgery, many women may present quality of life (QOL) impairment due to the presence of discomfort as dysesthesia in the anterolateral region of the chest, armpit and/or medial part of the arm caused by intercostobrachial nerve injury (ICBN). Objective: To investigate the effects of Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) on dysesthesia intensity at the intercostobrachial nerve (ICBN) dermatome and QOL in women after breast cancer surgery. Methods: A randomized, double-blinded, placebo controlled clinical trial was conducted. Women undergoing axillary lymphadenectomy (AL), with dysesthesia on ICBN dermatome were included. Patients were divided into active and placebo TENS groups. TENS was applied with a frequency of 100 Hz, pulse duration of 100 µs and amplitude at the highest sensory intensity tolerable for 20 minutes during 20 sessions, three times a week, on alternating days. In the placebo TENS group, electrical current was delivered only during the first 45 seconds of application. Skin sensitivity was assessed by * ACRM: Doctoral student, Fisioter Mov. 2017;30(Suppl 1):S285-95 esthesiometry. Dysesthesia intensity was assessed with a visual analogue scale (VAS) and QOL with the EORTC QLQ-C30 and the specific EORTC QLQ-BR23 which is the Breast Cancer Module. Results: VAS decreased significantly over the 20 sessions in the active TENS group (p<0.006) and no difference was found between groups. There weren't significant differences in EORTC QLQ-C30 and EORTC QLQ-BR23 after 20 sessions or between groups. Conclusion: TENS decreased dysesthesia intensity in the ICBN dermatome after breast cancer surgery, but did not improve quality of life.
Introduction
Breast cancer is a highly prevalent disease among women and its treatment can have negative repercussions on physical, social, family, emotional and work-related aspects. The main complications are limitation of ipsilateral shoulder range of motion, scar adhesion, seroma, dehiscence, lymphedema, dysesthesia and/or pain in the shoulder, axillary and lateral chest wall [1] [2] [3] . Thus, survivors of this disease may experience impairments in quality of life (QOL), functionality and the ability to perform day-to-day tasks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Chronic localized or regional discomfort, including dysesthesia, hypoesthesia, paresthesia and pain, after breast cancer surgery is a common and well-recognized problem with prevalence rates ranging from 20 to 65% [4] . This is a clinical situation that influences on their physical functioning, mood, work, relationships, sleep and QOL, but it has not been investigated. Post-mastectomy pain syndrome (PMPS) is defined as chronic pain for over a 3-month period [2] [3] [4] [5] 7] PMPS is different from other painful syndromes because it is typically localized in axillary region and/or medial arm and anterior or lateral region of the chest, causing pressure sensation or numbness, burning and/or shooting pain [2] [3] [4] 7] . It is caused by either primary lesion or dysfunction in the nervous system and is considered a neuropathic condition that arises after surgical treatment for breast cancer. This can occur due to intercostobrachial nerve (ICBN) lesion, neuroma and lesions of other nerves [3] . Taking into account complications after surgery, healthcare professionals must understand the impact of breast cancer treatment on the patient's QOL in order to promote a better health pattern. Health-related quality of life is a multidimensional concept that characterizes individual´s total well-being and includes psychological, social and physical dimensions. In this context, the rehabilitation can alleviate post-treatment side effects, maintain QOL and improve the survival [4, 5] . The Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) has been widely used to alleviate pain [8, 9] . In the case of neuropathic pain [10] , its effect has been studied in trigeminal neuralgia [11] , shingles [11] , diabetic neuropathy [12] , among others [13] , but information about dysesthesia approach among patients after breast cancer surgery remains scarce.
TENS is an easy to apply, low cost, non-invasive therapy without side effects, which has already showed good results on reducing other types of neuropathic pain [9 -12] , because it promotes a sensory stimulus that activates Aβ afferent fibers and, consequently activates inhibitory descendent pathways, reducing central nociceptive cellular activity [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . And peripherally, at the application place, opioid and α-2 noradrenergic receptors are involved in TENS induced analgesia [15, 16] .
To date, no studies with TENS application for complaints of sensitivity-related discomfort have been found in the available literature, specifically on the path of ICBN after surgery for treatment of breast cancer. In addition, assessing healthrelated quality of life has been recommended in several clinical situations [17, 18] And in women undergoing surgical treatment for breast cancer, this evaluation may reflect how some functional limitations and the presence of symptoms in the homolateral limb may interfere with the daily life of these [3, 5] .
Considering that ICBN dermatome dysesthesia causes a discomfort that compromises daily activities and consequently quality of life, it becomes relevant to investigate a new form of therapeutic intervention to minimize such discomfort. Thus, the objective of this study was to investigate the effect of TENS on dysesthesia intensity at the ICBN dermatome and quality of life of women after breast cancer surgery associated with AL.
Methods

Study design
Double-blind randomized placebo-controlled clinical trial.
Study Population
Women who underwent breast cancer surgery associated with AL of the three levels of lymph nodes, for more than 3 months and with a report of alteration of cutaneous sensibility at the ICBN dermatome, were included in the study. The exclusion criteria were: 1) Other underlying systemic diseases; 2) previous experience with TENS, 3) Contraindication for TENS use and 4) current use of antidepressants, psychoactive drugs and glucocorticosteroids.
Patients were randomly assigned at a 1:1 rate in two groups: Placebo TENS and Active TENS. The required sample for dependent groups was estimated at a significance level of 5% and power of 95%, Standard error of the mean corresponding to 1.2 and 1.5, and minimum difference between groups assumed as 2 of 10 points considering VAS scale. Thus, a sample of 12 subjects per group was estimated. After adding 20% considering loss of followup, the final estimation indicated around 15 participants per group. Calculation was performed by using WinPepi, version 11.65 (Portal JH Abramson, Aug 23, 2016). The study was conducted in the Physical Therapy sector of OncoHematos at Hospital Cirurgia, city of Aracaju/SE, from the period of June 2011 to July 2012. It was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Federal University of Sergipe with CAEE 0095.0.107.000-11 and adequately registered in the Brazilian Registry of Clinical Trial (RBR-3s39jp).
Sample selection is described in Figure 2 . Sixteen patients were allocated in each group. 
Protocol
For the stimulation, portable TENS units (Empi Select TENS, Empi Inc. ® , St. Paul, MN, USA) were used, after calibration by using a digital osciloscopy (TBS2000, Tektronix™, Beaverton, Oregon, EUA), which outputs a biphasic and asymmetric waveform. Stimulation parameters were set at 100 Hz of frequency and pulse duration of 100 μs, which are reported by the patients as a more comfortable stimulation The current intensity was raised to the maximum sensory level tolerated by the patient, which was determined by raising the amplitude of current until obtaining a visible motor contraction and reducing it until the contraction dissipates. Two circular auto adhesive electrodes (3.2 cm2), were fixed at P1 and P2 points of the ICBN dermatome ( Figure 1 ). However, in the placebo TENS group, the device's internal circuitry was modified by the manufacturer to interrupt electrical current transmission after 45 seconds of stimulation, characterizing the new method of placebo TENS [19] . Subjects were instructed that the current sensation could or not last through the whole session but that would not influence the analgesia. TENS was applied for 20 minutes, three times per week, on alternate days, during 20 sessions. Duration and place of stimulation were the same for both groups. All patients were under a conventional physical therapy program.
Investigator 1 was responsible for patient assessment of all variables, before and after TENS treatment. Investigator 2 performed TENS administration in all sessions. None of the researchers knew in which treatment group the patient was allocated. This procedure ensured that the study was double blind (neither the patient nor the researchers knew which treatment was being administered).
Measurements
Skin sensitivity
Skin sensitivity was assessed by using esthesiometry through the Semmer Weinstein esthesiometer (Sorri ® , Bauru, SP, Brazil) at two points of ICBN dermatome ( Figure 1 ). It was considered dysesthesia when the patient noticed stimulation only from the third monofilament (purple color -2.48 g).
Dysesthesia Intensity
Visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to assess dysesthesia intensity on the intercostobrachial nerverelated dermatome. A horizontal line, 100 mm in length, with the left end (0 mm) representing "no discomfort" and the right end (100 mm) representing "worst discomfort". Patients were instructed to express their discomfort by marking the point in the line which represents their discomfort at the moment. The score was determined by measuring the distance in mm from the left end to patient mark. This test was performed from the first until the last session, before and after each TENS application.
Quality of life (QoL)
Translated version of the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire-EORTC QLQ-C30 and breast cancer module -EORTC QLQ-BR23 questionnaires were employed before and after 20 sessions [20] .
The EORTC QLQ-30 measures QOL and general status of health in a score called Global Health Status (GHS), allowing values in a range from 0 to 100. Therefore, high scores represent a high QOL and, oppositively, low scores a low one. Five functional scales measure body, role, and emotional, cognitive and social function of patients. Additionally, the questionnaire includes three symptom scores (fatigue, emesis and pain) and six further singleitem symptom scores (dyspnea, insomnia, appetite loss, constipation, diarrhea and financial difficulties) which may occur in breast cancer patients. The EORTC QLQ-BR23, the breast cancer module, incorporates four symptom scales (systemic therapy side effects, breast symptoms, arm symptoms, upset by hair loss) and four functional scales (body image, sexual functioning, sexual enjoyment, future prospects). All these scales have four scoring possibilities, ranging from1 (not at all) to 4 (very often). A high score presents a large amount of symptoms [20] [21] [22] .
Statistical analysis
Collected data was transferred to a spreadsheet in Excel for Windows 2007 and, subsequently to the software Statistica, version 6.0. Absolute and relative frequencies, measures of central tendency (mean and median) and dispersion (standard diviation and minimum and maximum value) were used for descriptive analysis of the data. Shapiro Wilk normality test was applied, and since the data were not normally distributed, nonparametric tests were undertaken in all analyzes, with statistical significance set at p<0.05. To compare the intensity of dysesthesia over the 20 sessions, the Friedman test for repeated measures was applied adjusted by the Tukey test, and to comparisons between groups, Mann Whitney test was adopted. The value considered for VAS was the delta -the difference between the initial and final values. The variables of EORTC QLQ-30 and EORTC QLQ BR-23 were compared before treatment initiation and after the 20th session with the Wilcoxon Matched Pairs and between groups with the Mann Whitney test. For comparison of ratio, the chi-square or Fisher's exact test was used.
Results
Regarding personal, demographic and surgical characteristics, no significant differences were found between the groups (see Table 1 ). Intensity of dysesthesia was assessed by using VAS and decreased significantly over 20 sessions in Active TENS group when compared to baseline (p<0.006). No significant decrease was observed in the placebo TENS group (p <0.403). However, there was no difference between placebo and active TENS (Figure 3) . 
No difference was observed between groups in relation to generic questions of QOL assessment.
In the active TENS group, although significant difference wasn't found, an improvement was observed in the scores of overall health, physical, emotional and social functions after the 20th session, but the same was found in the placebo TENS group (insert Table 2 ). In the symptom scale, pain scores, dyspnea and insomnia decreased in the Active TENS group and in the Placebo TENS group. Scores of fatigue, nausea and vomiting, pain, constipation and financial difficulties decreased. No significant differences were observed after the 20th session and between the groups.
In specific questions there were no differences between groups or after the 20th session (insert Table 2 ). In the Active TENS group it was found a mild improvement of all scale scores, unlike the placebo TENS group, which showed worsening of the body image, sex and sexual enjoyment scores. In the scale of symptoms, systemic therapy side effects, breast and arm symptoms decreased the scores in both groups, while hair loss scores increased, but without significant difference. 
Discussion
The presence of dysesthesia and other postoperative complications of breast cancer could adversely affect QOL. Thus, the assessment of QOL has been recommended to assess perception patients have about their own disease. In our findings, baseline results from the scales of the quality of life, specific and generic, showed scores similar to baselines of other review studies involving women with breast [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
In the active TENS group, there was a slight but not significant improvement in scores of overall health, physical, emotional and social functions. Regarding specific issues, there was an improvement in active TENS-treated patients and a worsening in placebo TENS group. It is believed that the decrease in dysesthesia intensity may have reflected the improvement in those women who received the active TENS. Since it decreases the discomfort, women might experience a better QOL. However, dysesthesia intensity was not different between groups.
Although the EORTC QLQ-C30 and QLQ-BR-23 are indicated to be used for oncological samples and has a specific module for patients with breast cancer, its domains may be targeted for different situations experienced by cancer patients and couldn't be sufficiently sensible to detect the negative role of dysesthesia on the quality of life of those patients. Thus, it is also possible that the questionnaire used in this study to measure QOL wasn't the most appropriate although it is a golden-standard tool for this proposal. A number of different questionnaires have been used to measure quality of life in breast cancer population, and maybe another questionnaire may better assess this outcome. Recently, Oliveira et al. [25] investigated the measurement properties of two generic (World Health Organization Quality of Life -bref, WHOQOL-bref, and the Medical Outcomes Study 36 -Item Short-Form Health Survey, SF-36) and one specific (Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy -Breast plus Arm Morbidity, FACT-B+4) quality of life questionnaires for women with breast cancer. The WHOQOL-bref and FACT-B+4 showed adequacy to assess QOL in breast cancer patients in the majority of the properties examined.
Another possible reason for the lack of difference between groups in QOL scores is that the number of sessions may not have been enough to generate significant changes in the QOL [26] , or some women were accustomed/adapted to the changes in sensitivity.
It is questioned whether the fact that the patients were subjected to the treatment with TENS in a later phase of NCIB injury and not in an acute phase of recovery would influence our findings. In the early phase after surgeries, there is the neuroplasticity phenomena and perhaps a better response to improve sensory perception can be targeted in this stage of recovery [27] . But active TENS was satisfactory to decrease dysesthesia intensity on the NICB dermatome. This type of sensitivity disturbance, besides being characterized as discomfort, can also be reported by some patients as a painful, burning and or tingling sensation. The use of TENS for dysesthesia management was not found in the available literature, but its analgesic effects on peripheral nerve injuries have been demonstrated in both experimental animal studies [14, 28, 29] and human studies, showing hypoalgesic effects on neuropathic-like pain such as trigeminal neuralgia, herpes zoster, diabetic neuropathy and neuropathic pain of spinal cord injured individuals [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In some studies, treatment protocols ranged from 10 to 20 applications of active TENS and sensitivity was enhanced, as TENS increased the cutaneous threshold in all of them [6, 9] . Maybe because TENS is an electroanalgesic resource of sensory modality that works directly in the central nervous system by activation of primary Aβ afferent fibers and promotes a reduction in the central nociceptive cell activity [8, 9] . In the clinical practice, the approach of sensory peripheral nerve injuries that have been proposed were dermal desensitization using apparatuses of different textures and temperature applied to ICBN dermatome, but only lymphatic drainage showed positive results to reduce dysesthesia [30, 31] .
It was also found that the placebo TENS group decreased the intensity of dysesthesia but without significant difference. The literature suggests that there are positive effects of placebo TENS [32] , as this is a part of the overall therapeutic action, beyond the expectation of response, which is the probability of a procedure or agent to promote pain relief. Thus, if the individual has an expectation of pain reduction after administration of placebo treatment, it is sufficient to generate pain relief [32] .
Placebo response induced by analgesia expectations activates a number of central chemical mediators such as dopamine and endogenous opioids. The placebo effect is a psychobiological phenomenon characterized by the response of a subject to a substance or procedure known to have no therapeutic effect [12] . The placebo method may affect a wide variety of subjective, behavioral and physiological responses [13] and may be related to an expectation of clinical improvement [14, 16, 18] .
There's a growing interest in the study of placebo effects. The study of this effect reflects current thinking in neuroscience, the idea that subjective constructions as expectations have identifiable physiological bases which are powerful modulators at motor, perceptual and homeostatic processes level [14] .
Different expectations promote several analgesic effects, which can be used in clinical practice [20] , such as the possibility of achieving favorable pharmacological effects without the intake of drugs [21] . Pharmacological studies revealed that placebo analgesia was shown to be influenced by the type of expectation given for pain relief [20, 22, 23] . Motor responses seem to be mediated by verbally induced expectations. Furthermore, expectations that induce analgesia or hyperalgesia influence the relief or increase of pain, respectively [24] . It is believed that conscious physiological processes, such as pain and motor performance, are mediated by the expectation, however, unconscious physiological functions, such as hormone secretion is mediated by placebo [14] .
Although no differences between the groups were observed, the effects of TENS on peripheral nerve injuries should be valued. Given that breast cancer is the most common in the female population, many women will undergo surgical procedures and may have alterations on sensitivity with the symptom of ICBN dermatome dysesthesia, the use of active TENS may represent a therapeutic option. This study is the first to suggest the use of TENS in this patient profile and this may represent a tool to relieve this discomfort [30] .
Although the use of TENS did not bring additional effects on the QOL, it highlights the importance of evaluating it in clinical practice as it assists in the development of therapeutic strategies for the physical and functional complications.
Conclusion
Although not different from placebo, according to the methods used in the research, TENS could decrease dysesthesia intensity in the ICBN dermatome after breast cancer surgery, but did not improve the quality of life. Placebo effects might have been potentialized by the method use, which includes a brief active stimulation. These results may help clinicians and researchers in approaching oncology patients who have such altered cutaneous sensitivity. However, new protocols or different types of therapeutic electric currents can be employed in the search for positive repercussions on quality of life, since the physical and sensory functionality of the limb is important for women to perform their daily activities.
